
Iruguayan Ship Clears for 
Suenos Aires With Cargo 

of 2964 Tons of Ala- 
bama Fuel 

Mobile. September 19.—(Special.) 
Inaugurating the export of Birmingham 
coal to South America via the port of 

Mobile, the Uruguayan ship Domingos 
J. De Silva baa cleared for Buenos 

Aires, Argentina, with a cargo of 2964 

tons of the Alabama fuel. In this en- 

terprise. Messrs. Alfred L. Staples and 

James Feore are associated. 
Announcement by Mr. Staples that 

the de Silva would carry her cargo to 

Argentina set at rest a persistent re- 

port among marine men here that her 

cargo was intended for a warship in 

the gulf. It was said that the firltish 
cruiser Suffolk lay in wait for the ship, 
ready to take aboard the entire 2900 
tons of jfuet 

This report gained ground probably 
because of reports of .various ship cap- 

tains that the German steamship Na- 

varro which took 6000 tons of cool at 

Pensacola, had transferred her cargo to 

♦.he German cruiser Karlshruhe Just off 

Pensacola bar. The Navarro had also 
cleared for South America. 

Just a Business Venture 
"This is just a business venture, 

said Mr. Staples to The Age-Herald 
correspondent. "We have heard that 

coal Is selling In Buenos Ayres for as 

much as $24 a ton, though we do not, 
of course, expect to get such a fancy 

price. We do, however, believe that 

we. can sell to sn advantage and if 

our first venture is the success we be- 

lieve It will he, other shipments will 

follow, thus opening the way for an 

extensive business between Mobile Hud 

the port to the south." 
While this Is the first coal cargo 

out of Mobile destined for ports on 

the continent of South America, a 

cargo has already gone to the West In- 

dian Islands, and the use of the Ala- 

bama product there is said to have been 

so satisfactory that Alabama c.tul Is 

likely to prove a permanent substitute 

for fuel imported from other pat Is of 

the world. 
Mobile and Birmingham business men 

who have expressed themselves in ills 

city, believe that the Kuropean war will 

present an opportunity it) Alabamians 
that cannot be passed by. Kumnet.il 
arrangements, they sa' constitute the 

sole difficulty, the la "ople of H e 

west preferring the generous 
terms of the Kuropeatte. They believe, 

however, that the adaptability or the 

American people, their facility for 

grasping new Ideas, will open the way 

finally. Birmingham furnishing the 

product and Mobile the ships anti Hie 

port. In ttie coal exporting business, 
they see the basis for a closer ton.- 

mereial alliance between Alabama's 
only port and Alabama's largest City. 
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ALABAMA FARMERS 
DECIDE TO PAY MORE 
ATTENTIONTO GRAIN 
Aggregate Number of Acres 
Pledged More than Enough 

to Insure Montgom- 
ery Mill 

Montgomery, September 19.—(Special. > 

Fanners of Alabama have made-liberal 
responses to the appeal of the depart- 
ment of agriculture and industries to 

plant a sufficient acreage In wheat to, 
warrant the establishment at Montgom- 
ery of a large milling plant, according 
to the latest weekly bulletin of the de- 

partment. 
"Numerous letters are on our office files 

committing their writers to plant from 

live to 100 acres of wheat this fall." 

says the bulletin, "and the aggregate of 
acres pledged to this end already ex- 
« eeds the number specified as a condi- 
tion to the building of the mill.” 

The department says there is a tidal 
wave of sentiment favoring the planting 
of grain and grasses, and advises that 
more attention be given to wheat, corn 

and oats. 

Department's Bulletin 
Following Is the department's bulletin: 
"The appeal of this department to the 

farmers to accept the proposition of a 

prominent milling firm of Montgomery to 
build a flouring mill of large capacity, if 
a sufficient acreage in wheat was planted 
to warrant the venture, has been cor- 
dially ryeived. 

"Numerous letters are on our office filer 
committing their Writers to plant from 
five to 100 acres of wheat this fall, and 
the aggregate of acres pledged to this 
end already exceeds the number specified 
as a condition to the building of the mill 
The spontaniety and promptness with 
which our appeal was regarded shows 
the magniture of interest that Is mani- 
fested in the subject and marks a de- 
parture In methods of farming that ushers 
in a new era of hope for the farmers of 
our state. 

"The department has issued within the 
past week two separate bulletins on wheat 
explaining the subject in detail and giv- 
ing information which those who intend 
to raise wheat should procure. Those who 
have not received these bulletins will have 
them sent on application. 

"Following the success that lias at- 
tended the wheat movement a tidal wave 
of sentiment favoring the raising of grain 
and grasses generally appears to have 
set In among the farmers in all parts 
of the state. There will lie a larger 
acreage In legumes and cover crops, em- 

bracing every variety of these products 
next season, than ever be fore known In 
Alabama. No one can accurately esti- 
mate the volume of benefit that will 
accrue to the farmers of the state as a 
result of tills determined policy on their 
pa rt. 

"Ah it is nearing the time for tlie plant- 
ing of these crops everything should he 
gotten in readiness for tlie end in view. 
Kail breaking already is very general. 
Some have already planted their alfalfa 
anil clover and report that it is coming 
up nicely It is. however, too early for 
wholesale planting, October being the pre- 
ferred month for such sowing. Now, how- 
ever. Is the exact time to get your 
lauds in thorough readiness Tn prepar- 
ing for wheat and oats, we would ad- 
vise the use of 300 pounds to boo pounds of 
a 10-4 fertilizer per acre, to lie followed 
by a top dressing of nitrate of soda next 
spring of 75 pounds per acre This will 
give you a larger yield per acre for the 
money spent for fertilizer than it would 
if the fertilizer used on your crop car- 

ried 3 per cent of nitrogen to start with. 
"The price of oats will go up along 

with that of wheat and corn, and if your 
land is not suitable for wheat you can 

grow oats, of which we urge you to plant 
largely this fall, whether you grow wheat 
or not. 

"A large acreage in corn Is specially 
insisted on. Tile lesson of this year's 
short crop should not he forgotten. Rye 
and barley should as grazing crops also 
he liberally included. 

"Supplanting these, plant heavily in 
clover, vetch, cover crops of all kinds— 
anything to get away from a one-crop 
regime." 

THOMPSON TO BE AT 
ROEBUCK TODAY 

Nicol Thompson, for sometime a resi- 
dent of this city, will he at the Roe 
buck club today as a guest of President 
R. A. Brown, A. Ueslle Fulenwlder and 
\Y. \Y. Crawford. Mr. Thompson sug- 
gested the remarkable Roebuck golf links. 
He lives in Hamilton, Ontario, at this 
time. Mr. Thompson, who is a golf in- 
structor of note, was the runner-up in 
the Canadian championship matches. He 
is said to believe that the Roebuck links 
are the best tn the south and as he wants 
to see what had been done in tlie con- 
struction of the links and also visit a 
few friends here, he decided to pay a 
visit to the city at this time. A. 1/. 
Fulenwlder, who is an enthusiastic golfer, 
and who is a warm personal friend of 
Mr. Thompson, was delighted yesterday 
to know that Mr. Thompson was com- 

ing here todav. He has invited quite a 
number of Mr. Thompson's old friends 
out to see him this morning 

FISH COMMISSION TO 
MEET IN WASHINGTON 
Montgomery, September 19.— (Spe- 

cial.)—John H. Wallace. Jr., state game 
und fish commisisoner, today received 
a letter from Joseph H. Acklen, pres- 
ident. and George W. Field, secretary. 

the National Association of Game 
and Fish Commissioners, urging his at- 
tendance on the annual meeting of the 
asjociatlon. which will be held in 
Washington, D. C.. September 30 to 
October 4. As the Alabama game and 
fish commissioner. Mr. Wallace is elig- 
ible for membership in the national as- 
sociation. Commissioner Wallace an- 
nounced today that he will probably at- 

tend the convention. 

_: 

Special Course in Spanish 
for Business Men—Physi- 

cal Work Begins 
___ 

The fall term of the association 'nstl- 

fute and night school of the Young Men s 

Christian association will open October 5. 

It is expected that the enrollment will ex- 

ceed 250. The educational committee of 

the association, composed of G. H. Kates, 

chairman: Carl H. Milam. F. \V. 8a. man. 

Charles A. Calhoun. Chaplain Hodges 
and R. E. Mitchell, educational director, 

have outlined the policy of the school ‘t 

the coming term and have announced 

many new features. 

There will be a class in Spanish taught 

by George Alexander, a graduate of the 

Fnited States Naval academy and who 

has spent 111 years In Latin-America. This 

class will he for the benefit of business 

men who are s.-cking trade relations with 

the south. 
The faculty will number probably -ft, 

and all of the instructors, it is an- 

nounced, will he experts in their line*?. 

There will lie a special business course 

for hoys. 
Other departments are opening up for 

the winter work and F. \V. West, dire 
tor of the physical department of the 

Young Men’s Christian association, yes- 

terday issued the following statement: 
••The fall term of the gymnasium clause* 

opens Monday. The schedule includt •; a 

noon class for busy men. 5:15 and <1:13 for 

business men and evening closes for 

seniors. 
“The cool evenings have brought the 

members to the. gymnasium in such num- 

bers that it appears in mid-season f inn. 

Boys’ classes will he conducted as for- 

merly and because of the new assistant 

physical director who has had years of 

experience with boys, the attendance is 

expected to more than double. 
“Especial attention will he given to 

Work for business men who after u 'ar 1 
day at the office may have a game of 

volley hall or other recreation work tot 
will completely refresh them. All mem- 

bers will be expected to line up with tin- 
classes. Visitors are welcome it a I 
classes.” 

GIRMINBHAM STOMACH SUFFERER 
CONVINCED BY THE FIRST DOSE 

H. R. De Laye, After Suffering 
for Nine Months From Serious 

Malady, Finds Quick Relief 

H. R. De Laye of Birmingham, Ala., 
•uffered from an acute stomach trouble 
for months. He went to doctors and 
got only a day or two of relief. 

Mr. De Laye is head of De Laye's 
News Agency, and his malady meant 
both pain and less business efficiency. 
A cure became more and more impera- 
tive- He read an announcement of 
M&yrs Wonderful Stomach Remedy. 
Now read what he says: 

Y 
“1 received your trial treatment last 

week and used it according to direc- 
tions. I am at loss to find words to 
t«U jrou how much good it has done 

for me. I feel like a new man. The 
relief that your medicine has Riven me 
is wonderful. 1 have been to several 
doctors and they have only Riven me 
relief toy one or two days.” 

Similar stories are told by countless 
people in all parts of tne country. 
Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach Remedy is 
known everywhere. Those who have 
used and praise it are numbered In 
thousands. More than likely your 
neighbors know of it. 

We want all people who have chronic 
stomach trouble or constipation, no 
matter of how long standing, to try one 
dose of Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach 
Remedy—one dose will convince you. 
This is the medicine so many of our 

people have been taking wftli surpris- 
ing results. The most thorough system 
cleanser ever sold. Mayr’s Wonderful 
Stomach Remedy is now' sold here by 
lOugene Jacobs’ Drug Store, 1904 Sec- 
cond avenue, Birmingham; Berney Drug 
Co., Knsley, Ala. 

* 
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ANNISTON BUSINESS! 
MEN ORGANIZE 10 
FIGHT COAL RATES 
Declare Coal Raise Means 

Over $1,500.000—Delega- 
tion Going to the 

Capital 

Anniston. September 19.— (Special.) 
President .1, B. Carrington and mem- j 
l-ers of the Anniston Chamber of Com- 
merce are mobilizing for the coal rate 
fight at Montgomery Monday, at which 
time President Carrington and others 
from this city will probably take the 
s'and in oppositoin to tbe increase pro- 
posed by the railroads. 

Sometime ago the local civic cham- 
ber adopted strong resolutions urging 
tbe railroads to defer their request for 
he increase and calling upon tbe com- 

mission to not grant the raise in the 
event the railroads insist upon a right. 
Local trippers indorse the words of 
former Governor .ielks in addressing 
tbe commission on the subject that this 
is no time to tamper with established 
rates in any particular, but they say 
they are armed for the fight and a 

large delegation will go from here 
Monday to appear before the commis- 
sion. 

The I/juisvillc and Nashville is tak- 
ing the lead and bearing the brunt of 
the battle, and figures produced by 
tbs Chamber of Commerce here show 
that out of 45 cases docketed with the 
Alabama railroad commission in the 
past six months 14. or about 33 1-3 per 
cent, have been by or against tbe 
Louisville and Nashville. Those who 
have returned from Montgomery state 
that the attorneys for the road are lay- 
ing great stress on the fact that the 
road's passenger revenues were de- 
creased $200,000 this year by the com^ 
mission, but it is claimed that if the 
increase as proposed is made tbe rail- 
roads will receive over $1,500,000 on 

coal alone. 
Delegations will also go from Bir- 

mingham, Talladega, Sylacauga and 
other places to co-operate with An- 
niston in this fight Monday. 

Are Displaying Cotton 
The Anniston Buy-a-Bale-of-Cotton 

club committee, which was appointed 
by President J. B. Carrington of the 
Anniston Chamber of Commerce Fri- 
day, got to work Saturday and is giv- 
ing a material boost to the movement 
here. Merchants are beginning to dis- 
play bales that they have bought In 
front of their stores. 

Normal School Prosperous 
('. W. Daugette. president of the 

Jacksonville Normal school, was in An- 
niston Frida \ afternoon on business 
and stated that the opening of that 
s.'hocl on last Wednesday was equal- 
ly a? auspicious as last year despite 
lee fact that it draws a large per- 
centage of its students from the coun- 

try. I’nder the new ruling of the state 
normal school hoard it has been neces- 

sary to establish a high school at Jack- 
sonville. of which Mr. Daugette is also 
au pc r:nt endent. 

City Election Monday 
f| ne general city election will be 

held here Monday, but the only inter- 
< t attaching to it is the fact that 
Mayor Wiklc w ill be opposed by an in- 
ch pendent candidate for mayor. J. A. 
Burgess, who was ruled out of the 
demoeratlc primacy, is the independent 
candidate. He has been ill for several 
days, but liis friends are active in his 
behalf. 

The Rev. James Heller, a student 
ol the Cincinnati Hebrew Thological 
seminary, lias arrived here to conduct 
• he services at Temple Beth-El during 
tile observance of Yom Klppur. Tbe 
llcv. Mr. Heller is a son of Rabbi M. 
Heller, who dedicated Temple Beth-191 
21 years ago. Services were hold Fri- 
day evening at $ o'clock, Sunday even- 

leg 5it 8 and Monday morning at 10 
o'clock. 

WILLING TO AID IN 
GIVING INFORMATION 

Johnston Says Tidewater Receiver 
Will Afford Kvery Facility for 

Examination of Affairs 

To the Editor of 'Hie Age-Herald: 
On my return to the city my atten- 

tion has been called to a statement in 
The Age-Herald of Wednesday, Sep- 
tember 16, under the headline, "Tide- 
water hooks to be examined." The 

report states that an examination of 
the books was to have been started 

Monday last, "but was not permitted 
I y the local management.'' It refers to 
a desired examination by Mr. Cunning- 
ham of Boston and concludes with the 

suggestion that tbe receiver and his 
counsel discount the proceedings of 
Air. Cunningham and associates in the 
premises. 

This report is so materially mislead- 

ing and so unfair to the receiver and 
to Mr. Cunningham that I trust you 
will correct it. The receiver has not 

only not placed any obstacle in the 
way of an examination of the books, 
hut has offered and will afford every 
lacility for a complete examination by 
Stone & Webster, or any other firm of 
reputable accountants, and has pre- 
pared and turned over to the printer an 

elaborate report to the court, which 
will lie of assistance and Information 
to all parties in examining further into 
th-. matter. 

The Age-Herald account appeared on 

September 16. As I was in Montgom- 
r> from Monday, September 14, to 

Fridrfy, September 18, I am at a loss 
to understand why I should have been 
quoted as discounting the efforts of 
Mr Cunningham to take such action as 

he may bo advised, or as questioning 
lus motives or tbe propriety of his ac- 

tion In the premises. 1 have no in- 
formation whatever which could af- 
ford any basis for the suggestion yiat 
Mi. Cunningham and his associates are 

not proceeding in entire good faith and 
they have my assurance, as attorney 
for the receiver, that their thorough | 
examination into the records and ac- 
counts of the company will be assisted 
in every way. In fact, the receiver will 
be very glad to have tbe benefit of 
(he report and findings of Stone & 
Webster. 

Mi*. Ross also assures me that he has 
made no statement which could be 
construed as authority for the report 
above quoted and, as the suggestions 
arc so contrary to his attitude and his 
expressions, he Joins me in the request 
that the report be corrected. Yours 
ve ry truly, FORNEY JOHNSTON. 

Birmingham, September 19, 1914. 

Wheat Exports 
Galveston, Tex., September ID.—Wheat 

exports for the month reached a total of 
4,446,(>00 bushels today with the clear- 
ance of the British steamer Ravenshoe 
for Barcelona carrying a cargo of 201,600 
bushels. The largest cargo of cotton to 
leave this port since the outbreak of the 
European war was 8100 bales shipped to 
Barcelona today on the Spanish steam- 
ship Balmes. 

Ctty Beautiful Club to Meet 
The North Twenty-ninth Street City 

Ber-utiful club will meet Tuesday morning 
At 10:30 with Mrs. D. R. Reno. 

II' .CO. TO 
E (LES OF 
I _] CENTS 
Every Agent, Broker, Sales- 

man and Sales Office in 
South Ordered to 

Purchase Bale 

The Quaker Oats company has ordered 
every agent, every broker, every sales- 
men and every sales office In the cotton 
belt of the south to buy-a-bale of cotton 
at 10 cent* per pound and draw on the 

company for $50. This means, according 
to Augustus McCarty, local representa- 
tive of that company that at least 1000 
bales of cotton will be bought by this 
one concern and that over $50,000 will be 

spent by them In temporarily tiding over 

the southern cotton crop. 
In addition to performing that act of 

co-operation the company In a note to 
Mr. McCarty says that 1,000,000 cotton 
bags have been ordered which will replace 
the jute hags heretofore used by that 

giant concern. This will no doubt help 
create a movement to substitute cotton 

bags for jute on the part of many com- 

panies at present using the latter, thus 

assisting in relieving the situation. 
Letter of Company 

The letter of the Quaker Oats company 
on this subject follows; 

Chicago, 111., September 10, 1914. 

'McCarty-Ormaud Brokerage Co., Bir- 

mingham, Aia. 
“Dear Sirs: The Quaker Oats company 

desires to show in some substantial way 
its eagerness to co-operate with the mer- 

chants and business interests of the south 
toward assisting in the relief of the pres- 
ent .cotton congestion. 

“We can think of no better way to 
show our appreciation of the large and 
growing business which the merchants 

and#consumers of the south have given us 
than to join heartily in the 'buy-a-bale of 
cotton’ movement. 

"We have given instructions today, to 
the managers of all of our southern sales 
offices, also to all of our traveling sales- 
men. to all of our broker* ami all other, 
southern sales represents!ives—to buy a 
bale of cotton for our account. 

"Each man will buy one bale at 10 cents 
per pound. 

“'Hils letter, therefore, which is a dupli- 
cate of a letter sent to each one of our 

representatives, will be your authority 
for purchasing, for the account of the 
Quaker Oats company, one bale of cotton, 
to grade middling or bettr, a 10 cents per 
pound, delivered warehouse. You will use 

good judgment as to your manner of 
placing this order, and will buy the cot- 
ton for delivery at some reliable local 
warehouse whose receipt cannot be ques- 
tioned. and you may make or instruct 
the seller to make draft upon us at Chi- 
cago for the value of said cotton, ware- 
house receipt to be attached to the draft 
upon us. 

Using Cotton Bags 
“There is another way in which we are 

lending our aid toward increasing the 
domestic consumption of cotton. We are 

very large manufacturers of such pro- 
ducts as meal, grits, flour, cereals in bulk 
form, much of which by long custom 
has heretofore been shipped In jute bags. 
We nave largely been able, on such com- 
modities, to substitute cotton sacks in- 
stead of Jute, and last week, in view of 
existing conditions, we placed a large 
contract for cotton feed bags. 1,000,00 of 
which are for immediate delivery to be 
substituted In place of jute bags. 

“Purchase your bale of cotton Immedi- 
ately. Yours truly. 

“THE Qi’AKER OATS COMPANY. 
C. C. COCA REN. Sales Manager.” 

Ships Still Crowded 
Washington, September 19.—American 

refugees from Europe will find ships 
from England to t lie i'nited States 
crowded until near the close of October, 
according to state department advices 
today. It is probable the work of the 
relief commission will not terminate until 
November. Hundreds of Americans still 
are gathered In Holland and thousands 
are en route from Austria, Germany anl 
Switzerland to England. 

TOOK 225 GRS. OPIUM, 
CURED AT JAMES SAN., 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
A Private Sanatorium for the Treat- 

ment of Drnu Addict ions. Alco- 

holism, Nervous Disease*, To- 

bacco and Cigarettes 

To reach sanatorium, take Poplar ave- 
nue <ars to corner Poplar and Alabama 
avenues, or Main street cars from Union 
station and transfer to Poplar. 

NOTICE 
After October I wp will be located lu 

our new and up-to-date sanatorium, 
03R South Bellevue Blvd. 

Patients’ Testimonials 
Having received their freedom from 

Morphine, Whiskey and Tobacco, they 
are loud in their praise of the James 
Treatment. Head their testimonials: 

Cured of Drug Habit 
"Cling. B. .Iame«. Kind Friend: T am 

so proud of my complete cure for drug 
addiction, received at your sanatorium, 
that I want the world to know there is 
relief for the unfortunates who are ad- 
dicted to Its use as I was. if they will 
go to the James Sanatorium and take 
the doctors’ advice In all things, at the 
end of the treatment they will go home 
well and happy, as l did, and be a pleas- 
ure to friends, relatives and self. I will 
soon be 69 years old, and feel better than 
I have felt in 23 yegrs. When 1 entered 
your Institution 1 was using 235 grains 
pulverized opium a day, but now, thanks 
to your wonderful treatment. T am en- 
tirely free from Its use. During treat- 
ment I suffered no pain, slept well, en- 
joyed a good appetite and since- leaving 
there I have had no desire for the drug. 
I will gladly answer any letters from the 
public written me in regard to your treat- 
ment, and the good to be derived there- 
from. Bespectfuily yours, 

"J. G. WHITLOCK. 
“B. F. D. No. 1. Cotton Plant, Miss., Sep- 

tember 8, 1914.’’ 

No Desire for Whiskey 
“I arrived at your sanatorium July, 

1907. and took your treatment for whis- 
key habit. I haven't drunk a drop of 
intoxicants since and am In better health 
than for years. I can safely recommend 
your treatment to anybody. 

"J. L. WELCH. 
“Chase. T.a.“ 
For further information and booklet 

containing testmontals in regard to san- 
atorium treatment, address Chas. B. 
James Sanatorium. Dept. C. 692 Alabama 
ave„ Memphis, Tenn. Correspondence 
confidential. 

James’ Home Remedies 
Cost of treatment for drug addictions, 

alcoholism, tobacco and cigarette habits 
and neuresthenia is dependent upon age 
and physical condition, kind and quan- 
tity of drug used. etc. City office. Honte 
Remedy Co., Dept A, 69 Monroe ave.. open 
Sunday from 9:30 to 12:30 a. in. Corre- 
spondence confidential.—Adv. 
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Weather Forecast 
Washington, September 19.—Forecast for 

Alabama-Mlssissippi: Local showers Sun- 

day and probably Monday. 
Georgia: Partly cloudy Sunday and 

Monday, probably local showers south 

portion. 
Tennessee: Generally fair Sunday and 

Monday, except unsettled In extreme 
southwest portion. 

Local Data 
For the 24 hours ending at 7 p. m., 

September 79: 
Highest temperature X5 
Lowest temperature '',t» 
Moan temperature 77 
Normal temperature 73 
Deficiency in temperature since Jan. 1. 1.63 
Rainfall >U3 
Totu4 rainfall since Jan. 1.32.36 
Deficiency in rainfall since Jan. 1. 5,63 
Relative humidity (7 a. rn.i xu 
Relative humidity (7 p. m.> 72 

Weather Conditions 
Birmingham. September 19.—(7 p. m.)—It 

continues to rain in portions of the south- 
ern states, but tlie rain areas are dimin- 

ishing along with the disappearance of 
the tropical disturbance. This disturb- 
ance Is not well defined on tonight's'map, 
apparently having spent Us energy in 
the southwest gulf region. 

The showery and cloudy conditions 
moved somewhat towards the lower Mis- 
sissippi valby, but generally there was 

*•••••••••••••••■•••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••< 

little precipitation north cf the cotton 
states. Moderate rainfall occurred in the 
north Pacific region. 

Temperatures ran high today on the 
northern plains and in parts of the south- 
west. Some stations had readings high 
in the nineties, but only at Phoenix, Ari- 
zona. was 100 degrees reached. In Ala- 
bama we have readings somewhat above 
tho normal. There Will be little change 

[ Sunday, except that the clearing weather 
will bring a moderate rise in the middle 
of the day. 

Summary of observations made at 
1’nlted States Weather Bureau stations 
during the 24 hours ending 8 p. m., 75th 
meridian time; 

Temp’ture P e- 

High Low c!p- 
To- Last fta* 

day N’ht. tion. 
Abilene 80 66 .52 
Apalachicola 86 72 
Atlanta 82 66 .:;o 
Birmingham 85 69 .1:5 
Boston 66 58 
Brownsville 94 61 
Buffalo 80 58 

t flurrwood 88 78 .10 
Calgary 40 
Charleston 82 72 
Chicago 78 68 
Corpus Christi 88 70 
Denver 88 56 
Des Moines •.. 84 62 
Dodge City 82 56 
Duluth 78 52 .01 
Durango 86 n 
Porth Worth 82 
Galveston 82 74 
Green Bay so 56 
Datteras 80 os .01 

— 

--1 X J Havre .. 76 48 ... j 
Helena 76 48 
Huron SO 58 
Jacksonville 80 72 
Kansas City 84 66 
Knoxville 86 64 ... : 
Louisville 88 66 
Memphis 80 68 .16 
Miami 84 78 ... j 
Minneapolis 84 
Mobile 84 70 .24 
Modena 84 50 ... 1 
Montgomery 86 70 ... ■' 

Nashville 82 70 ... I 
New Orleans 86 74 .20 
New York 78 66 ... 

North Platte 86 «o 
Oklahoma 84 66 ... 

Palestine 82 68 ... 

Phoenix 102 73 
Pittsburg 86 54 
Portland ... 64 54 .32 \ 

Raleigh 84 66 
Rapid City 08 62 ... \ 
Roseburg 62 56 .14 
Roswell ... 84 56 .01 I 
Salt Lake City 88 64 
Sun Antonio .... 02 '70 .(>2 
San Francisco .. 64 56 ... s 

Salilt Ste. Marie 76 54 
Sheridan 02 52 ... | 
Shreveport 80 70 
Spokane 01 50 .10 
St. Louis s4 70 
Tampa ot 72 .<>6 
Toledo 8° 56 
Vicksburg 82 70 .36 
Washington So ho ... 

Williston .„... 58 ... M 
Winnemucca 78 36 ... !■ 
Winnipeg 82 60 ... fl 

E. C. HORTON. Local Forecaster. H 
... ,tjj& 

BRAZIL RAILWAY 
PAYS $10.75 A TON 

W. S. Lovel Makes Public 
Answers of F. O. Welsh 

to Questions Asked 
Concerning Coal 

F. O. Welsh, master mechanic -of thf 
Brazil Railway company, stationed a! 
San Paulo. Brazil, was requested sev- 

eral months ago by W. S. Lovell to an- 

swer some questions about whether Ala- 
bama coal could be used in that section 
of South America. Mr. Lovell gave out 
the answers yesterday. The price paid 
there is $10.75 per long ton. The differ 
ence between the analysis of the coal 
used there and the coal that could hr 

sent from here indicates a change of 

grate and engine equipment would be 

necessary if the local coal is used. How- 

ever. the price of Alabama coal as com- 

pared to the coal used in Brazil is sc 

very great that such mechanical changer 
as necessary could be made as it would 

save on the best calculations $1000 pei 

day to the Brazil railway. 
Mr. Lovell is of the opinion that Ala- 

bama coal could be sold In South Amer- 
ica at a great advantage to this district 
and a great saving to the railroads in 
that country. The only thing to be done 
is to get. tlie bottoms, have a few mtnoi 
mechanical changes made in the rolling 
stock of the lines and the vast saving 
would accrue to the lines as well as 

the benefit to this district. 
The questions of Mr. Lovell and the 

answers of Mr. Welsh, who was foi 

sometime in this district, and who is 
known here widely, are as follows: 

“What coal ^lo you use?" "Cardiff 
Crown briquettes and Atlantic briquettes.’ 

What quantity per month?" "Five thou 
sand long tons coal and 10,000 tons brl 
auettes." 

"What percentage lump and slack it 
coal?" “Eighty per cent lump, 20 pel 
cent slack and pea.” 

“What heat units does coal contain?' 
"Fifteen thousand, eight hundred anc 
seven B. T. V.” 

“At what port do you get coal?" "San 
tos." 

"What is the price per long ton foi 
Santos?" "Ten dollars and seventy-fiv< 
cents for coal." 

"Give analysis of coal you use." "Naturi 
of coal, semi-bituminous: average sam 
pie fixed carbon, 83.28: ultimate analyst: 
coal dried at 100 degrees C; carbon, 89.17 
hydrogen, 4.93; oxygen and nitrogen, 3.61 
ash. 1.68; sulphur, .61; specific gravity 
1.299." 

"Is any American coal used in Brazil?’ 
"Very 111 tie. if any." 

"What ships carry Brazilian coal?' 
"English." 

"Could American ships be had to carr; 
coal?" "No." 

"What return cargo could they get?' 
"None, except possibly some coffee a 

very low rates." 

Books Given History Department 
Montgomery, September 19.—(Special. 

Announcement has been made by the Ala 
bama state department of archives am 

history of the gift to the department o 

a number of new and attractive book* 
the gift of various publishers, for it 
traveling libraries collections. Thes 
books cover all classes of literature. In 
eluding conduct of life, nature studj 
literature for children, animals, bird* 
biography, myths, etc. 

■ ■■— 

IF YOU BELIEVE A FAITHFU1 
AND COMPETENT OFFICIAL gHOULl 

| BE REW ARDED VOTE FOR JAME 
WEATHERLY. 

WORK ON STATE BUILDING I 
IN FRISCO BEGINS SHORTLY 1 

Montgomery, September 19— (Special.) 
Lee Cowart, commissioner of immigra- 
tion. and secretary of the Alabama Pan- 

ama-Pacific exposition commission, has 

j 
returned to Montgomery from a trip to 

« the Pacific coast, where be selected the 

; site for Alabama's building at the great 
exposition. The building and exhibit will 
coat about $100,000, and actual work on 

the building t'ill begin in the near future, 
am rding to Commissioner Cowart. 

Commissioner Cowart declared that the 

ROOSEVafsaAKS 
Is Touring Kansas and Criti- 

cizing Democrats and 
Republicans 

Hutchinson, Kan., September 19. 
C'oJ. "Theodore Roosevelt, speeding 
across Kansas expounding progressive 
party doctrines, ended his first day's 
journey here tonight with a speech in 
convention hall. 

"I am back in Kansas to fight for 
victory, and Henry Allen and the en- 

tire progressive party ticket.” the col- 
ot-el said. "Those progressively in- 
clined citizens who have hoped for a 
measure of advanced reconstruction 
from the republican party have learned 
their error. Cannon and Penrose have 
been nominated and Bristow has been 
hu mi Hated. 

"On the other hand, what may be 
expected of the democratic party, which 
from its inception has been the party 
of Incompetence To delegate to it the 
solution of new problems with any 
thought of success is as idle as ad- 

Kuroptan war will have little effect on 

t In* exposition. He said that in tht neigh- 
borhood of 40 foreign countries will have* 
exhibits at the exposition, one half of 
that number having already erected build- 1 

iligs and installed their exhibits. The 
other 20 nations have material *on the 
ground and work of constructing their J 
buildings will begin at once. 

The coinmiPH’oner left tonight for Mo- 
bile. where by will address the Chamber V 
cf Commerce and other commercial or- 

ganizations of that city on the importance § 
of having a distinct Mobile exhibit at 
the San 1 ram isco exposition. 

vancing against a modern army with 
lUntlock muskets.” ^ 

All the way agross the state colonel | 
wtLs met by cheering crowds. j 

AGREE TO ELIMINATE 
TRUST AMENDMENT 

Washington, September 19.—Conferees 
on the Clayton anti-trust bill, it was 

learned tonight, have agreed to eliminate 
the Senate amendment making it unlaw- 
ful for any corporation engaged In inter- 
state commerce to do business In anv 

state contrary to the laws of the state 
under which the corporation was created 
or of the state in which It may he oper- 

ating. The committee also determined to 

modify the Senate amendment directing 
the sale of the assets of any convicted | 
corporation to persons whh would restnr* 

competition. 

A NOTRE DAME LADY’S 
Ar?EAL 

To all knowing surrerers of rheumatism, whether 

muscular or of the Joints, sciatica, lumbagos. back- 

ache. pains In the kidneys nr neuralgia oalns. to writ# ^ 
to her for a home treatment which has repeatedly 1 
cured alt of these tortures. She feels It her duty f# 

»end It to all sufferers FREE. You cure yourself at j 
home as thousands will testify—no change of cllmat# 

being necessary. This simple discovery bsnlshes uri# ■* 

acid from tha blood, loosens the stiffened Joints, pur- 

tries the blood, and brightens the eyes, giving elasticity 
nnd tone to the whole system. If th# above interests 

vou. for proof address 
Mrs. M. Summers. Box R. Notr# Dam# Ind. 

> 

Our Success painless I 
n Extracting and Filling Teeth 

Our Low Prices 
OUR $5.00 TEETH Are Beautiful and Guar- 

anteed to Give Satisfaction 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION FREE , 

Our work Is guaranteed fur IB years H; 
rATCNT and must be SATISFACTORY S 

Seta of Teeth.S3 up H j 
Gold Fillings.TSe up H 
Silver Fllllaga.BOe up H 
Gold Crowns.*3, S4. $5 ^B 
Hrldgework .a Tooth I *1 

No charge for painless extraetlaa 
when other work la being done. 

.. —Terras—Well, don't worry, these 

j Neyer Mip or Drop .re .r,.agcd t. ■■!«. 

i Union Painless Dentists ^ 

COR- 2d AVR. AND 201 h ST.—OVER NORTON'S DRUG STORK 
Phone «2M I-Mr Attendant 

Open Dally 8 a. m to 8 p. m. Sunday by Appointment 
Reference- Our Work and First Notional Bank j 

» ■ ! 
B—- 


